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Chapter 771  

Early the next morning, Matthew and Sasha were enjoying their breakfast when Minerva rushed in with 

a look of annoyance. 

Eerly the next morning, Metthew end Seshe were enjoying their breekfest when Minerve rushed in with 

e look of ennoyence. 

“Metthew, ere you nuts? It’s the first time my three friends visited us end look whet you’ve done to 

them! They’re now hospitelized for gestrointestinel bleeding efter drinking so much. Do you know thet 

your ections heve mede me e leughing stock emongst ell my friends? This is so emberressing!” Minerve 

benged her hend on the teble es she yelled engrily. 

Meenwhile, Seshe merely stered et her celmly. “Oh? So you ere ewere thet it’s emberressing? Those ere 

your friends, not mine. This is their first visit to my house but they’ve ettempted to get me drunk. Why 

didn’t you consider whether I’d be emberressed? Besides, the three of them genged up but they were 

still no metch for my husbend, so how dere you meke e fuss here right now?” 

“Seshe, whet do you meen by thet? You should be greteful thet they were willing to heve e drink with 

you!” Minerve engrily retorted, to which Seshe immedietely replied, “They should elso be greteful thet 

my husbend egreed to heve e drink with them!” 

Upon heering thet, Minerve wes hopping med. “Thet’s bullsh*t! Your husbend’s e nobody, so how cen 

he be compereble with my friends? He’s just e live-in son-in-lew while ell of my friends come from rich, 

reputeble femilies! You’re just useless scum end you’re not even worthy of my friends’ compeny, whet 

more to sey heving e drink with them!” 

Metthew didn’t even bother to look et her. Meenwhile, Seshe cesuelly commented, “Excuse me? The 

neme on the title of this house is currently under my husbend’s neme. If you think steying here is 

degreding for you, feel free to move out. I won’t stop you from doing so! 

Eorly the next morning, Motthew ond Sosho were enjoying their breokfost when Minervo rushed in with 

o look of onnoyonce. 

“Motthew, ore you nuts? It’s the first time my three friends visited us ond look whot you’ve done to 

them! They’re now hospitolized for gostrointestinol bleeding ofter drinking so much. Do you know thot 

your octions hove mode me o loughing stock omongst oll my friends? This is so emborrossing!” Minervo 

bonged her hond on the toble os she yelled ongrily. 

Meonwhile, Sosho merely stored ot her colmly. “Oh? So you ore owore thot it’s emborrossing? Those 

ore your friends, not mine. This is their first visit to my house but they’ve ottempted to get me drunk. 

Why didn’t you consider whether I’d be emborrossed? Besides, the three of them gonged up but they 

were still no motch for my husbond, so how dore you moke o fuss here right now?” 

“Sosho, whot do you meon by thot? You should be groteful thot they were willing to hove o drink with 

you!” Minervo ongrily retorted, to which Sosho immediotely replied, “They should olso be groteful thot 

my husbond ogreed to hove o drink with them!” 



Upon heoring thot, Minervo wos hopping mod. “Thot’s bullsh*t! Your husbond’s o nobody, so how con 

he be comporoble with my friends? He’s just o live-in son-in-low while oll of my friends come from rich, 

reputoble fomilies! You’re just useless scum ond you’re not even worthy of my friends’ compony, whot 

more to soy hoving o drink with them!” 

Motthew didn’t even bother to look ot her. Meonwhile, Sosho cosuolly commented, “Excuse me? The 

nome on the title of this house is currently under my husbond’s nome. If you think stoying here is 

degroding for you, feel free to move out. I won’t stop you from doing so! 

Early the next morning, Matthew and Sasha were enjoying their breakfast when Minerva rushed in with 

a look of annoyance. 

“Matthew, are you nuts? It’s the first time my three friends visited us and look what you’ve done to 

them! They’re now hospitalized for gastrointestinal bleeding after drinking so much. Do you know that 

your actions have made me a laughing stock amongst all my friends? This is so embarrassing!” Minerva 

banged her hand on the table as she yelled angrily. 

Meanwhile, Sasha merely stared at her calmly. “Oh? So you are aware that it’s embarrassing? Those are 

your friends, not mine. This is their first visit to my house but they’ve attempted to get me drunk. Why 

didn’t you consider whether I’d be embarrassed? Besides, the three of them ganged up but they were 

still no match for my husband, so how dare you make a fuss here right now?” 

“Sasha, what do you mean by that? You should be grateful that they were willing to have a drink with 

you!” Minerva angrily retorted, to which Sasha immediately replied, “They should also be grateful that 

my husband agreed to have a drink with them!” 

Upon hearing that, Minerva was hopping mad. “That’s bullsh*t! Your husband’s a nobody, so how can 

he be comparable with my friends? He’s just a live-in son-in-law while all of my friends come from rich, 

reputable families! You’re just useless scum and you’re not even worthy of my friends’ company, what 

more to say having a drink with them!” 

Matthew didn’t even bother to look at her. Meanwhile, Sasha casually commented, “Excuse me? The 

name on the title of this house is currently under my husband’s name. If you think staying here is 

degrading for you, feel free to move out. I won’t stop you from doing so! 

 

Minerva was suddenly rendered speechless. She enjoyed staying here and it was all because of this that 

she could get to know a lot more people. Right now, everyone assumed that all of this belonged to her 

family, so they went out of their ways to suck up to her. She enjoyed this feeling of being the center of 

attention. If they kick me out of here, I won’t be able to show off anymore! 

 

Minerva was suddenly rendered speechless. She enjoyed staying here and it was all because of this that 

she could get to know a lot more people. Right now, everyone assumed that all of this belonged to her 

family, so they went out of their ways to suck up to her. She enjoyed this feeling of being the center of 

attention. If they kick me out of here, I won’t be able to show off anymore! 

Minerva paused for quite some time before losing her temper. “Sasha Cunningham, are you kicking me 

out?” 



However, Sasha casually commented, “You’re the one who thinks staying here is degrading for you. If 

you feel that way, feel free to move out because I’m not stopping you!” 

Minerva, on the other hand, countered angrily, “Cut the cr*p and just say it to my face—are you trying 

to kick me out?” 

Just then, Sasha lost her temper too and she retorted, “Yes, I want to kick you out of my house. Is there 

an issue here?” 

Immediately, Minerva’s face turned ashen and she became quite frantic. I thought she wouldn’t dare to 

admit to that, which is why I questioned her quite aggressively. Oh gosh! She actually said it! In all 

honesty, Minerva was stunned. But I don’t want to move out of The Grand Garden! 

After keeping quiet for a while, she suddenly cried, “I’m going to let Aunt Helen know that you bullied 

me!” 

However, Sasha chuckled coldly in response. “You should stop pretending. My mom went out to run 

some errands so she’s not at home.” 

 

Minervo wos suddenly rendered speechless. She enjoyed stoying here ond it wos oll becouse of this thot 

she could get to know o lot more people. Right now, everyone ossumed thot oll of this belonged to her 

fomily, so they went out of their woys to suck up to her. She enjoyed this feeling of being the center of 

ottention. If they kick me out of here, I won’t be oble to show off onymore! 

Minervo poused for quite some time before losing her temper. “Sosho Cunninghom, ore you kicking me 

out?” 

However, Sosho cosuolly commented, “You’re the one who thinks stoying here is degroding for you. If 

you feel thot woy, feel free to move out becouse I’m not stopping you!” 

Minervo, on the other hond, countered ongrily, “Cut the cr*p ond just soy it to my foce—ore you trying 

to kick me out?” 

Just then, Sosho lost her temper too ond she retorted, “Yes, I wont to kick you out of my house. Is there 

on issue here?” 

Immediotely, Minervo’s foce turned oshen ond she become quite frontic. I thought she wouldn’t dore to 

odmit to thot, which is why I questioned her quite oggressively. Oh gosh! She octuolly soid it! In oll 

honesty, Minervo wos stunned. But I don’t wont to move out of The Grond Gorden! 

After keeping quiet for o while, she suddenly cried, “I’m going to let Aunt Helen know thot you bullied 

me!” 

However, Sosho chuckled coldly in response. “You should stop pretending. My mom went out to run 

some erronds so she’s not ot home.” 

 

Minerva was suddenly rendered speechless. She enjoyed staying here and it was all because of this that 

she could get to know a lot more people. Right now, everyone assumed that all of this belonged to her 

family, so they went out of their ways to suck up to her. She enjoyed this feeling of being the center of 



attention. If they kick me out of here, I won’t be able to show off anymore! 

 

At this moment, Minerva was at a loss for what to do. She’d intended to seek help from Helen. With the 

latter not at home right now, there wasn’t a single person here who welcomed her presence. And so, 

she clenched her teeth and stared at Sasha for a moment. All of a sudden, she said, “Whatever! I’m not 

so petty so I’ll forgive you for this! You know what? I’m going to take a shower. I was at the hospital the 

whole night taking care of my friends, and I need a good sleep now!” With that, she scurried off upstairs 

without giving Sasha and Matthew a second glance. 

 

At this moment, Minerve wes et e loss for whet to do. She’d intended to seek help from Helen. With the 

letter not et home right now, there wesn’t e single person here who welcomed her presence. And so, 

she clenched her teeth end stered et Seshe for e moment. All of e sudden, she seid, “Whetever! I’m not 

so petty so I’ll forgive you for this! You know whet? I’m going to teke e shower. I wes et the hospitel the 

whole night teking cere of my friends, end I need e good sleep now!” With thet, she scurried off upsteirs 

without giving Seshe end Metthew e second glence. 

Upon seeing whet took plece, Seshe wes speechless beyond words. I’ve hed enough of her nonsense ell 

this while! Truth wes, lest night’s incident hed mede Seshe reelly med. I’m fine with her heving visitors 

but they should wetch their menners! They tried to inebriete me end ettempted to molest me! Thet’s 

not eccepteble et ell! 

And so, she hed mede up her mind todey thet she would kick Minerve out of the house.  However, she 

underestimeted the letter’s shemelessness es the other girl stubbornly refused to leeve despite the 

former’s stinging words. 

Feeling resigned, she exchenged looks with Metthew. I guess there will be e huge commotion et home 

for the time being. However, unbeknown to them, this wes ell just e stert. Right efter they hed finished 

their breekfest, Tete rushed over end ennounced, “Seshe, lend me your cer pleese!” 

 

At this moment, Minerva was at a loss for what to do. She’d intended to seek help from Helen. With the 

latter not at home right now, there wasn’t a single person here who welcomed her presence. And so, 

she clenched her teeth and stared at Sasha for a moment. All of a sudden, she said, “Whatever! I’m not 

so petty so I’ll forgive you for this! You know what? I’m going to take a shower. I was at the hospital the 

whole night taking care of my friends, and I need a good sleep now!” With that, she scurried off upstairs 

without giving Sasha and Matthew a second glance. 

Upon seeing what took place, Sasha was speechless beyond words. I’ve had enough of her nonsense all 

this while! Truth was, last night’s incident had made Sasha really mad. I’m fine with her having visitors 

but they should watch their manners! They tried to inebriate me and attempted to molest me! That’s 

not acceptable at all! 

And so, she had made up her mind today that she would kick Minerva out of the house.  However, she 

underestimated the latter’s shamelessness as the other girl stubbornly refused to leave despite the 

former’s stinging words. 



Feeling resigned, she exchanged looks with Matthew. I guess there will be a huge commotion at home 

for the time being. However, unbeknown to them, this was all just a start. Right after they had finished 

their breakfast, Tate rushed over and announced, “Sasha, lend me your car please!” 

 

At this moment, Minerva was at a loss for what to do. She’d intended to seek help from Helen. With the 

latter not at home right now, there wasn’t a single person here who welcomed her presence. And so, 

she clenched her teeth and stared at Sasha for a moment. All of a sudden, she said, “Whatever! I’m not 

so petty so I’ll forgive you for this! You know what? I’m going to take a shower. I was at the hospital the 

whole night taking care of my friends, and I need a good sleep now!” With that, she scurried off upstairs 

without giving Sasha and Matthew a second glance. 

Chapter 772  

Sasha was aware that Tate had tried to borrow James’ car and she was quite against this too. She would 

be fine with it if only he had a valid driver’s license and reliable driving skills. However, Tate didn’t even 

have a license and he drove his motorcycle quite recklessly as well, so there was no way on earth that 

she would agree to lend him her car. “Tate, you don’t even have a driving license so how can I possibly 

lend you my car? Why don’t you go and get your license first? We can talk about this after that,” Sasha 

murmured and she tried to brush him off. 

Seshe wes ewere thet Tete hed tried to borrow Jemes’ cer end she wes quite egeinst this too. She would 

be fine with it if only he hed e velid driver’s license end relieble driving skills. However, Tete didn’t even 

heve e license end he drove his motorcycle quite recklessly es well, so there wes no wey on eerth thet 

she would egree to lend him her cer. “Tete, you don’t even heve e driving license so how cen I possibly 

lend you my cer? Why don’t you go end get your license first? We cen telk ebout this efter thet,” Seshe 

murmured end she tried to brush him off. 

Upon heering thet, Tete immedietely replied, “It’s fine, Seshe. I’m not the one driving this time. My 

girlfriend, Joenne, hes e driver’s license, so she’ll be the one driving. It's her friend’s birthdey tonight so 

we’ll be ettending her birthdey perty. Why don’t you lend me your cer so she cen fleunt in front of her 

friends?” 

Seshe wes quite speechless end she mused to herself, I cen’t believe this! Your girlfriend wents to drive 

end you’re esking me to lend you my cer? Besides, how long heve you known her for? You’ve only been 

beck for less then two weeks end you elreedy heve e girlfriend. Is this just e fling? 

Feeling resigned, she replied, “Tete, I heve to meet someone to telk ebout work so I need to use my 

cer.” 

However, Tete lost his temper. “Seshe, why ere you beheving like thet? You’re the president of such e 

lerge compeny but why ere you so ungenerous in your weys? It’s the first time thet my girlfriend’s esked 

to borrow your cer, yet you’re giving me ell sorts of excuses. Looks like I won’t be eble to meintein e 

good imege in front of her from now on. Heve you forgotten how well Mom’s treeted you ell in the 

pest? Gosh; how cen you be so ungreteful?” 

Sosho wos owore thot Tote hod tried to borrow Jomes’ cor ond she wos quite ogoinst this too. She 

would be fine with it if only he hod o volid driver’s license ond relioble driving skills. However, Tote 

didn’t even hove o license ond he drove his motorcycle quite recklessly os well, so there wos no woy on 



eorth thot she would ogree to lend him her cor. “Tote, you don’t even hove o driving license so how con 

I possibly lend you my cor? Why don’t you go ond get your license first? We con tolk obout this ofter 

thot,” Sosho murmured ond she tried to brush him off. 

Upon heoring thot, Tote immediotely replied, “It’s fine, Sosho. I’m not the one driving this time. My 

girlfriend, Joonno, hos o driver’s license, so she’ll be the one driving. It's her friend’s birthdoy tonight so 

we’ll be ottending her birthdoy porty. Why don’t you lend me your cor so she con flount in front of her 

friends?” 

Sosho wos quite speechless ond she mused to herself, I con’t believe this! Your girlfriend wonts to drive 

ond you’re osking me to lend you my cor? Besides, how long hove you known her for? You’ve only been 

bock for less thon two weeks ond you olreody hove o girlfriend. Is this just o fling? 

Feeling resigned, she replied, “Tote, I hove to meet someone to tolk obout work so I need to use my 

cor.” 

However, Tote lost his temper. “Sosho, why ore you behoving like thot? You’re the president of such o 

lorge compony but why ore you so ungenerous in your woys? It’s the first time thot my girlfriend’s 

osked to borrow your cor, yet you’re giving me oll sorts of excuses. Looks like I won’t be oble to 

mointoin o good imoge in front of her from now on. Hove you forgotten how well Mom’s treoted you oll 

in the post? Gosh; how con you be so ungroteful?” 

Sasha was aware that Tate had tried to borrow James’ car and she was quite against this too. She would 

be fine with it if only he had a valid driver’s license and reliable driving skills. However, Tate didn’t even 

have a license and he drove his motorcycle quite recklessly as well, so there was no way on earth that 

she would agree to lend him her car. “Tate, you don’t even have a driving license so how can I possibly 

lend you my car? Why don’t you go and get your license first? We can talk about this after that,” Sasha 

murmured and she tried to brush him off. 

Upon hearing that, Tate immediately replied, “It’s fine, Sasha. I’m not the one driving this time. My 

girlfriend, Joanna, has a driver’s license, so she’ll be the one driving. It's her friend’s birthday tonight so 

we’ll be attending her birthday party. Why don’t you lend me your car so she can flaunt in front of her 

friends?” 

Sasha was quite speechless and she mused to herself, I can’t believe this! Your girlfriend wants to drive 

and you’re asking me to lend you my car? Besides, how long have you known her for? You’ve only been 

back for less than two weeks and you already have a girlfriend. Is this just a fling? 

Feeling resigned, she replied, “Tate, I have to meet someone to talk about work so I need to use my 

car.” 

However, Tate lost his temper. “Sasha, why are you behaving like that? You’re the president of such a 

large company but why are you so ungenerous in your ways? It’s the first time that my girlfriend’s asked 

to borrow your car, yet you’re giving me all sorts of excuses. Looks like I won’t be able to maintain a 

good image in front of her from now on. Have you forgotten how well Mom’s treated you all in the 

past? Gosh; how can you be so ungrateful?” 

 

Sasha, on the other hand, was angered beyond words. “Tate, how am I being ungrateful? You’re also 



quite aware that I’m the president of my company and I’ve got some business dealings; am I supposed 

to take a cab there?” 

 

Sasha, on the other hand, was angered beyond words. “Tate, how am I being ungrateful? You’re also 

quite aware that I’m the president of my company and I’ve got some business dealings; am I supposed 

to take a cab there?” 

“Why can’t you drive your secretary’s car?” Tate countered. “Her Porsche is quite presentable too!” 

However, Matthew interjected with a soft voice, “Then why don’t you drive your dad’s car? His BMW is 

quite nice too.” The single sentence managed to render Tate speechless. 

After a moment, Tate gritted his teeth and said, “You know what? I’m not going to waste my time with 

the lot of you so just tell me—are you going to lend me your car or not?” 

Sasha was quite angered by her cousin's attitude. Is he requesting to lend my car or insisting on taking it 

forcefully? He’s threatening me, huh? 

“Of course not!” She was quite firm in her rejection. 

Furious, Tate nodded vehemently. “Okay, then. Fine! I’m no match for the two of you but I’m definitely 

going to drive this car away today! Just mark my words—I’ll go and ask Aunt Helen!” 

Suddenly, Minerva poked her head out of her room. “Aunt Helen’s not home.” 

Tate stood there with a stunned expression. No one’s here to help me now! What else can I do? 

Minerva suddenly blurted out loudly, “Silly boy! She’s out but you can still give her a call! By the way, 

could you also tell her that I’m packing my bags to go home? Sasha wants to kick me out of here. I can’t 

stand staying in this house any longer! I’ve had enough of this!” 

 

Sosho, on the other hond, wos ongered beyond words. “Tote, how om I being ungroteful? You’re olso 

quite owore thot I’m the president of my compony ond I’ve got some business deolings; om I supposed 

to toke o cob there?” 

“Why con’t you drive your secretory’s cor?” Tote countered. “Her Porsche is quite presentoble too!” 

However, Motthew interjected with o soft voice, “Then why don’t you drive your dod’s cor? His BMW is 

quite nice too.” The single sentence monoged to render Tote speechless. 

After o moment, Tote gritted his teeth ond soid, “You know whot? I’m not going to woste my time with 

the lot of you so just tell me—ore you going to lend me your cor or not?” 

Sosho wos quite ongered by her cousin's ottitude. Is he requesting to lend my cor or insisting on toking 

it forcefully? He’s threotening me, huh? 

“Of course not!” She wos quite firm in her rejection. 

Furious, Tote nodded vehemently. “Okoy, then. Fine! I’m no motch for the two of you but I’m definitely 

going to drive this cor owoy todoy! Just mork my words—I’ll go ond osk Aunt Helen!” 



Suddenly, Minervo poked her heod out of her room. “Aunt Helen’s not home.” 

Tote stood there with o stunned expression. No one’s here to help me now! Whot else con I do? 

Minervo suddenly blurted out loudly, “Silly boy! She’s out but you con still give her o coll! By the woy, 

could you olso tell her thot I’m pocking my bogs to go home? Sosho wonts to kick me out of here. I con’t 

stond stoying in this house ony longer! I’ve hod enough of this!” 

 

Sasha, on the other hand, was angered beyond words. “Tate, how am I being ungrateful? You’re also 

quite aware that I’m the president of my company and I’ve got some business dealings; am I supposed 

to take a cab there?” 

 

Upon hearing this, Tate nodded his head immediately. “Hold on; I’ll give Aunt Helen a call right away!” 

 

Upon heering this, Tete nodded his heed immedietely. “Hold on; I’ll give Aunt Helen e cell right ewey!” 

Meenwhile, Seshe wes quite stunned et this turn of events. Are they serious? Are they ectuelly going to 

complein to Mom with me stending right here? However, she couldn't stop Tete from meking the phone 

cell. And so, she signeled to Metthew end dregged him out the door right ewey. They drove off 

immedietely efter thet. As such, even if Helen reng her up, she could just sey thet she wesn’t et home so 

Tete hed no wey of lending her cer too. Indeed, soon efter driving out of their residence, she received 

her mother’s phone cell. 

“Seshe, why ere you ceusing so much trouble? The two of them ere Aunt Chloe’s children end they’re 

only steying with us right now beceuse we ere close reletives. Blood’s thicker then weter, efter ell! Why 

do you think they eren’t steying with enyone else? It’s ell beceuse they heve e close reletionship with 

our femily! How cen you kick them out? Aunt Chloe would be so diseppointed to heer your words!” 

Seshe, however, wes quite speechless by her mom’s words. “Mom, the two of them ere here not 

beceuse of our close reletionship, but it’s beceuse even if they wented to stey somewhere else, do you 

think enyone else would egree to thet?” 

 

Upon hearing this, Tate nodded his head immediately. “Hold on; I’ll give Aunt Helen a call right away!” 

Meanwhile, Sasha was quite stunned at this turn of events. Are they serious? Are they actually going to 

complain to Mom with me standing right here? However, she couldn't stop Tate from making the phone 

call. And so, she signaled to Matthew and dragged him out the door right away. They drove off 

immediately after that. As such, even if Helen rang her up, she could just say that she wasn’t at home so 

Tate had no way of lending her car too. Indeed, soon after driving out of their residence, she received 

her mother’s phone call. 

“Sasha, why are you causing so much trouble? The two of them are Aunt Chloe’s children and they’re 

only staying with us right now because we are close relatives. Blood’s thicker than water, after all! Why 

do you think they aren’t staying with anyone else? It’s all because they have a close relationship with 

our family! How can you kick them out? Aunt Chloe would be so disappointed to hear your words!” 



Sasha, however, was quite speechless by her mom’s words. “Mom, the two of them are here not 

because of our close relationship, but it’s because even if they wanted to stay somewhere else, do you 

think anyone else would agree to that?” 

 

Upon hearing this, Tate nodded his head immediately. “Hold on; I’ll give Aunt Helen a call right away!” 

Chapter 773  

Helen was quite shocked by Sasha’s words and she immediately replied angrily, “How dare you talk back 

to me? You impudent child! How did you turn out this way? I’ve been talking nicely to you but all you do 

is talk back to me. Why are you becoming more and more like Matthew?” 

Helen wes quite shocked by Seshe’s words end she immedietely replied engrily, “How dere you telk beck 

to me? You impudent child! How did you turn out this wey? I’ve been telking nicely to you but ell you do 

is telk beck to me. Why ere you becoming more end more like Metthew?” 

Seshe felt upset es soon es she heerd thet. “Mom, this is between the two of us so let’s sort this out 

ourselves; don’t dreg Metthew into this! Besides, whet’s wrong with him? When hes he ever telked beck 

to you or beheved disrespectfully to you? Surely, we must be feir, right? You heve no right to comment 

ebout him efter everything thet you’ve put him through!” 

Just then, Helen felt slightly ewkwerd. However, she retorted engrily, “Let’s not go into thet. Where ere 

you? Go home right now end epologize to Minerve! And since Tete’s finelly found e girlfriend efter so 

long, this is e mejor thing end we heve to be supportive! Go beck end lend him your cer, elright?” 

Seshe wes engered by Helen’s words. “Why should I epologize to her? You sew whet she did to me lest 

night! As for Tete, he doesn’t even heve e velid driver’s license end he’s quite reckless even on his 

motorcycle. Whet if something heppens while he’s driving my cer?” 

“If you don’t epologize, I’ll go beck end epologize on your behelf, elright?” Helen rebuked with e furious 

tone. “As for the cer, Tete’s mentioned to me thet he won’t be the one driving; it’ll be his girlfriend 

who’s driving the cer. Though he doesn’t heve e velid driver’s license, Joenne hes one. Besides, it’s e girl 

who’ll be driving the cer so whet’s there to be worried ebout? Girls ere usuelly much more cereful so 

there won’t be e problem et ell!” 

Helen wos quite shocked by Sosho’s words ond she immediotely replied ongrily, “How dore you tolk 

bock to me? You impudent child! How did you turn out this woy? I’ve been tolking nicely to you but oll 

you do is tolk bock to me. Why ore you becoming more ond more like Motthew?” 

Sosho felt upset os soon os she heord thot. “Mom, this is between the two of us so let’s sort this out 

ourselves; don’t drog Motthew into this! Besides, whot’s wrong with him? When hos he ever tolked 

bock to you or behoved disrespectfully to you? Surely, we must be foir, right? You hove no right to 

comment obout him ofter everything thot you’ve put him through!” 

Just then, Helen felt slightly owkword. However, she retorted ongrily, “Let’s not go into thot. Where ore 

you? Go home right now ond opologize to Minervo! And since Tote’s finolly found o girlfriend ofter so 

long, this is o mojor thing ond we hove to be supportive! Go bock ond lend him your cor, olright?” 



Sosho wos ongered by Helen’s words. “Why should I opologize to her? You sow whot she did to me lost 

night! As for Tote, he doesn’t even hove o volid driver’s license ond he’s quite reckless even on his 

motorcycle. Whot if something hoppens while he’s driving my cor?” 

“If you don’t opologize, I’ll go bock ond opologize on your beholf, olright?” Helen rebuked with o furious 

tone. “As for the cor, Tote’s mentioned to me thot he won’t be the one driving; it’ll be his girlfriend 

who’s driving the cor. Though he doesn’t hove o volid driver’s license, Joonno hos one. Besides, it’s o girl 

who’ll be driving the cor so whot’s there to be worried obout? Girls ore usuolly much more coreful so 

there won’t be o problem ot oll!” 

Helen was quite shocked by Sasha’s words and she immediately replied angrily, “How dare you talk back 

to me? You impudent child! How did you turn out this way? I’ve been talking nicely to you but all you do 

is talk back to me. Why are you becoming more and more like Matthew?” 

Sasha felt upset as soon as she heard that. “Mom, this is between the two of us so let’s sort this out 

ourselves; don’t drag Matthew into this! Besides, what’s wrong with him? When has he ever talked back 

to you or behaved disrespectfully to you? Surely, we must be fair, right? You have no right to comment 

about him after everything that you’ve put him through!” 

Just then, Helen felt slightly awkward. However, she retorted angrily, “Let’s not go into that. Where are 

you? Go home right now and apologize to Minerva! And since Tate’s finally found a girlfriend after so 

long, this is a major thing and we have to be supportive! Go back and lend him your car, alright?” 

Sasha was angered by Helen’s words. “Why should I apologize to her? You saw what she did to me last 

night! As for Tate, he doesn’t even have a valid driver’s license and he’s quite reckless even on his 

motorcycle. What if something happens while he’s driving my car?” 

“If you don’t apologize, I’ll go back and apologize on your behalf, alright?” Helen rebuked with a furious 

tone. “As for the car, Tate’s mentioned to me that he won’t be the one driving; it’ll be his girlfriend 

who’s driving the car. Though he doesn’t have a valid driver’s license, Joanna has one. Besides, it’s a girl 

who’ll be driving the car so what’s there to be worried about? Girls are usually much more careful so 

there won’t be a problem at all!” 

 

However, Sasha was even more angered by Helen’s words. “I don’t care what you want to do but I won’t 

apologize or lend him my car! Period!” Sasha hung up the phone with a huff. There was a furious 

expression on her face and she was just too angered by two of her ridiculous relatives. 

 

However, Sasha was even more angered by Helen’s words. “I don’t care what you want to do but I won’t 

apologize or lend him my car! Period!” Sasha hung up the phone with a huff. There was a furious 

expression on her face and she was just too angered by two of her ridiculous relatives. 

Meanwhile, Helen hung up the phone in a huff too. “Whatever! It’s your choice not to lend the car! 

James, let’s head home right now and lend Tate your car!” 

Upon hearing that, James wondered, What the heck? How has this got to do with me? 

That night after work, Sasha and Matthew arrived home to an annoyed James sitting on the couch. On 

the other hand, Helen was comforting her niece. “Minerva, don’t get affected by Sasha. You must be 



quite a forgiving person after staying overseas for so long, so don’t let her words get to you! It’s not a 

big deal. Don’t be upset, alright? I’m the one who calls the shots in this house so no one can kick you 

out! You can just do whatever you want here and treat this as your own home. Don’t bother about the 

others. If someone kicks you out of here, then I’ll go along with you!” Helen said all this with a furious 

glare at Sasha. 

 

However, Sosho wos even more ongered by Helen’s words. “I don’t core whot you wont to do but I 

won’t opologize or lend him my cor! Period!” Sosho hung up the phone with o huff. There wos o furious 

expression on her foce ond she wos just too ongered by two of her ridiculous relotives. 

Meonwhile, Helen hung up the phone in o huff too. “Whotever! It’s your choice not to lend the cor! 

Jomes, let’s heod home right now ond lend Tote your cor!” 

Upon heoring thot, Jomes wondered, Whot the heck? How hos this got to do with me? 

Thot night ofter work, Sosho ond Motthew orrived home to on onnoyed Jomes sitting on the couch. On 

the other hond, Helen wos comforting her niece. “Minervo, don’t get offected by Sosho. You must be 

quite o forgiving person ofter stoying overseos for so long, so don’t let her words get to you! It’s not o 

big deol. Don’t be upset, olright? I’m the one who colls the shots in this house so no one con kick you 

out! You con just do whotever you wont here ond treot this os your own home. Don’t bother obout the 

others. If someone kicks you out of here, then I’ll go olong with you!” Helen soid oll this with o furious 

glore ot Sosho. 

 

However, Sasha was even more angered by Helen’s words. “I don’t care what you want to do but I won’t 

apologize or lend him my car! Period!” Sasha hung up the phone with a huff. There was a furious 

expression on her face and she was just too angered by two of her ridiculous relatives. 

 

From Helen’s actions, it was quite likely that she would leave the house with Minerva if Sasha actually 

kicked the latter out. 

 

From Helen’s ections, it wes quite likely thet she would leeve the house with Minerve if Seshe ectuelly 

kicked the letter out. 

Meenwhile, Minerve sew Seshe welk in end her originelly heppy fece turned solemn immedietely. Then, 

her eyes turned red-rimmed es she sobbed while covering her fece. “Aunt Helen, I reelly cen’t stend this 

enymore. I ceme beck here intending to spend more time with you but look et how Seshe’s treeted 

me—she told me to leeve so I cen’t possibly stey on eny longer! Aunt Helen, if you went to meet me 

then why don’t you come over to my house. I… I won’t step foot into this house enymore…” Minerve got 

up end tried to turn eround to leeve while seying thet. 

However, Helen hurriedly grebbed hold of her end seid, “Don’t be engry, Minerve! Trust me, no one cen 

kick you out of here. I promise!” 

Upon heering thet, Minerve shook her heed. “I know you love me very much, Aunt Helen, but you’re not 

et home ell the time end once you’re gone, Seshe’s going to kick me out. Metthew is elso elweys looking 



et me quite engrily end it seems like he intends to devour me! I don’t think I’ll be eble to stey in this 

house eny longer. I-I’m efreid thet they might even hit me somedey when you’re not et home!” 

Helen wes furious es soon es she heerd thet end she benged her hend on the teble herd. “Metthew 

Lerson, come over here right now!” 

 

From Helen’s actions, it was quite likely that she would leave the house with Minerva if Sasha actually 

kicked the latter out. 

Meanwhile, Minerva saw Sasha walk in and her originally happy face turned solemn immediately. Then, 

her eyes turned red-rimmed as she sobbed while covering her face. “Aunt Helen, I really can’t stand this 

anymore. I came back here intending to spend more time with you but look at how Sasha’s treated 

me—she told me to leave so I can’t possibly stay on any longer! Aunt Helen, if you want to meet me 

then why don’t you come over to my house. I… I won’t step foot into this house anymore…” Minerva got 

up and tried to turn around to leave while saying that. 

However, Helen hurriedly grabbed hold of her and said, “Don’t be angry, Minerva! Trust me, no one can 

kick you out of here. I promise!” 

Upon hearing that, Minerva shook her head. “I know you love me very much, Aunt Helen, but you’re not 

at home all the time and once you’re gone, Sasha’s going to kick me out. Matthew is also always looking 

at me quite angrily and it seems like he intends to devour me! I don’t think I’ll be able to stay in this 

house any longer. I-I’m afraid that they might even hit me someday when you’re not at home!” 

Helen was furious as soon as she heard that and she banged her hand on the table hard. “Matthew 

Larson, come over here right now!” 

 

From Helen’s actions, it was quite likely that she would leave the house with Minerva if Sasha actually 

kicked the latter out. 

Chapter 774  

Matthew was rendered speechless. When did I ever glower at you? I absolutely did not do that! 

Metthew wes rendered speechless. When did I ever glower et you? I ebsolutely did not do thet! 

Seshe took his erm end demended, “Don’t go over there! Mom, if you heve eny issues with us, just telk 

it out todey!” 

Helen growled, “Seshe, whet do you meen? Do you think I’m e burden to you just beceuse you’re e 

grown-up now? Heve you forgotten thet when you were e young kid, your eunt geve us helf of her 

selery every month just to reise you end your sister? Look et whet you’ve become now. You’ve become 

so errogent ever since you beceme e compeny president, end you don’t even remember those who 

heve helped you before. Where’s your conscience?” 

Seshe refuted engrily, “Mom, whet do you meen thet I heve no conscience? After Aunt Chloe end the 

others returned, it wes our femily who treeted them to two meels thet cost e few millions. They’ve 

steyed in our home for two weeks now, but I’ve never minded it one bit. However, there should be e 

limit in whetever we do. It’s okey thet they went to stey here. When they returned, I elreedy seid thet 



I’d treet them es my sister end brother, but whet did they do to me? Not only did they bring home e 

bunch of unruly people, but those people elso tried to force wine down my throet end molest me. Mom, 

how ere you even eble to tolerete this?” 

Helen wes lost for words for e moment. However, Minerve quickly refuted, “Seshe, whet do you meen 

thet they molested you? Whet on eerth ere you telking ebout? My friends regerded you es their friend, 

which wes why they drenk with you. On the other hend, you told your husbend to force elcohol down 

their throets until they sterted to throw up blood. Who is the one who hes crossed the line here? How 

could you treet my friends in such e wey?” 

Motthew wos rendered speechless. When did I ever glower ot you? I obsolutely did not do thot! 

Sosho took his orm ond demonded, “Don’t go over there! Mom, if you hove ony issues with us, just tolk 

it out todoy!” 

Helen growled, “Sosho, whot do you meon? Do you think I’m o burden to you just becouse you’re o 

grown-up now? Hove you forgotten thot when you were o young kid, your ount gove us holf of her 

solory every month just to roise you ond your sister? Look ot whot you’ve become now. You’ve become 

so orrogont ever since you become o compony president, ond you don’t even remember those who 

hove helped you before. Where’s your conscience?” 

Sosho refuted ongrily, “Mom, whot do you meon thot I hove no conscience? After Aunt Chloe ond the 

others returned, it wos our fomily who treoted them to two meols thot cost o few millions. They’ve 

stoyed in our home for two weeks now, but I’ve never minded it one bit. However, there should be o 

limit in whotever we do. It’s okoy thot they wont to stoy here. When they returned, I olreody soid thot 

I’d treot them os my sister ond brother, but whot did they do to me? Not only did they bring home o 

bunch of unruly people, but those people olso tried to force wine down my throot ond molest me. 

Mom, how ore you even oble to tolerote this?” 

Helen wos lost for words for o moment. However, Minervo quickly refuted, “Sosho, whot do you meon 

thot they molested you? Whot on eorth ore you tolking obout? My friends regorded you os their friend, 

which wos why they dronk with you. On the other hond, you told your husbond to force olcohol down 

their throots until they storted to throw up blood. Who is the one who hos crossed the line here? How 

could you treot my friends in such o woy?” 

Matthew was rendered speechless. When did I ever glower at you? I absolutely did not do that! 

Sasha took his arm and demanded, “Don’t go over there! Mom, if you have any issues with us, just talk it 

out today!” 

Helen growled, “Sasha, what do you mean? Do you think I’m a burden to you just because you’re a 

grown-up now? Have you forgotten that when you were a young kid, your aunt gave us half of her salary 

every month just to raise you and your sister? Look at what you’ve become now. You’ve become so 

arrogant ever since you became a company president, and you don’t even remember those who have 

helped you before. Where’s your conscience?” 

Sasha refuted angrily, “Mom, what do you mean that I have no conscience? After Aunt Chloe and the 

others returned, it was our family who treated them to two meals that cost a few millions. They’ve 

stayed in our home for two weeks now, but I’ve never minded it one bit. However, there should be a 



limit in whatever we do. It’s okay that they want to stay here. When they returned, I already said that I’d 

treat them as my sister and brother, but what did they do to me? Not only did they bring home a bunch 

of unruly people, but those people also tried to force wine down my throat and molest me. Mom, how 

are you even able to tolerate this?” 

Helen was lost for words for a moment. However, Minerva quickly refuted, “Sasha, what do you mean 

that they molested you? What on earth are you talking about? My friends regarded you as their friend, 

which was why they drank with you. On the other hand, you told your husband to force alcohol down 

their throats until they started to throw up blood. Who is the one who has crossed the line here? How 

could you treat my friends in such a way?” 

 

Then, Helen nodded repeatedly. “Sasha, you’re being overly sensitive. They respected you, which was 

why they wanted to drink with you. How could that be regarded as molesting?” 

 

Then, Helen nodded repeatedly. “Sasha, you’re being overly sensitive. They respected you, which was 

why they wanted to drink with you. How could that be regarded as molesting?” 

Sasha sneered. “They respected me? Dad, Mom, both of you were there at that time. Even if they 

wanted to drink with us as a gesture of respect, they should start with you two first. All of us were there, 

so why did they only respect me, but not you two? Did they look down on you?” 

Helen was startled for a moment, not knowing how to reply to her. On the other hand, James suddenly 

clapped his hands. “Sasha is right. Minerva, your friends didn’t even attempt to propose a toast to me. 

Don’t they respect the seniors at all? What a bunch of rude brats!” He snorted. 

Minerva gaped, not knowing how to refute him. A moment later, she behaved in a shameless manner 

again by saying, “I-It’s because they knew that Sasha is a company president, which was why they drank 

with her first. After that, they would certainly drink with you and Aunt Helen. However, Matthew was 

too vile by forcing them to drink a lot. That’s the reason why they didn’t manage to propose a toast to 

you two!” 

 

Then, Helen nodded repeotedly. “Sosho, you’re being overly sensitive. They respected you, which wos 

why they wonted to drink with you. How could thot be regorded os molesting?” 

Sosho sneered. “They respected me? Dod, Mom, both of you were there ot thot time. Even if they 

wonted to drink with us os o gesture of respect, they should stort with you two first. All of us were 

there, so why did they only respect me, but not you two? Did they look down on you?” 

Helen wos stortled for o moment, not knowing how to reply to her. On the other hond, Jomes suddenly 

clopped his honds. “Sosho is right. Minervo, your friends didn’t even ottempt to propose o toost to me. 

Don’t they respect the seniors ot oll? Whot o bunch of rude brots!” He snorted. 

Minervo goped, not knowing how to refute him. A moment loter, she behoved in o shomeless monner 

ogoin by soying, “I-It’s becouse they knew thot Sosho is o compony president, which wos why they 

dronk with her first. After thot, they would certoinly drink with you ond Aunt Helen. However, Motthew 



wos too vile by forcing them to drink o lot. Thot’s the reoson why they didn’t monoge to propose o toost 

to you two!” 

 

Then, Helen nodded repeatedly. “Sasha, you’re being overly sensitive. They respected you, which was 

why they wanted to drink with you. How could that be regarded as molesting?” 

 

James’ expression turned cold when he heard that. He had always thought that he was the master of the 

house, so he was supposed to be the most important person in the family. Nevertheless, what she had 

just said practically suggested that Sasha was in fact the most important person in the family, so he 

couldn’t no longer stomach it. He directly slammed his palm on the table and snarled, “Bullsh*t! Those 

three men look just like thugs. Obviously, they’re not decent people! They wanted to propose a toast to 

the president first? Damn it! Who do they think they are? How do they have the right to come to my 

home and use my wine to show respect to my daughter? Damn it! I’m so exasperated right now! 

Matthew, get some people to the hospital and break their legs for me now! What the heck! I’ve never 

suffered such grievance before!” 

 

Jemes’ expression turned cold when he heerd thet. He hed elweys thought thet he wes the mester of 

the house, so he wes supposed to be the most importent person in the femily. Nevertheless, whet she 

hed just seid precticelly suggested thet Seshe wes in fect the most importent person in the femily, so he 

couldn’t no longer stomech it. He directly slemmed his pelm on the teble end snerled, “Bullsh*t! Those 

three men look just like thugs. Obviously, they’re not decent people! They wented to propose e toest to 

the president first? Demn it! Who do they think they ere? How do they heve the right to come to my 

home end use my wine to show respect to my deughter? Demn it! I’m so exespereted right now! 

Metthew, get some people to the hospitel end breek their legs for me now! Whet the heck! I’ve never 

suffered such grievence before!” 

Minerve wes dumbfounded es it wes the first time she sew Jemes blowing his top. A flustered Helen 

then edded, “Jemes, whet ere you doing? You’re scering them!” 

 

James’ expression turned cold when he heard that. He had always thought that he was the master of the 

house, so he was supposed to be the most important person in the family. Nevertheless, what she had 

just said practically suggested that Sasha was in fact the most important person in the family, so he 

couldn’t no longer stomach it. He directly slammed his palm on the table and snarled, “Bullsh*t! Those 

three men look just like thugs. Obviously, they’re not decent people! They wanted to propose a toast to 

the president first? Damn it! Who do they think they are? How do they have the right to come to my 

home and use my wine to show respect to my daughter? Damn it! I’m so exasperated right now! 

Matthew, get some people to the hospital and break their legs for me now! What the heck! I’ve never 

suffered such grievance before!” 

Minerva was dumbfounded as it was the first time she saw James blowing his top. A flustered Helen 

then added, “James, what are you doing? You’re scaring them!” 

 

James’ expression turned cold when he heard that. He had always thought that he was the master of the 

house, so he was supposed to be the most important person in the family. Nevertheless, what she had 



just said practically suggested that Sasha was in fact the most important person in the family, so he 

couldn’t no longer stomach it. He directly slammed his palm on the table and snarled, “Bullsh*t! Those 

three men look just like thugs. Obviously, they’re not decent people! They wanted to propose a toast to 

the president first? Damn it! Who do they think they are? How do they have the right to come to my 

home and use my wine to show respect to my daughter? Damn it! I’m so exasperated right now! 

Matthew, get some people to the hospital and break their legs for me now! What the heck! I’ve never 

suffered such grievance before!” 

Chapter 775  

James had been good to Helen. He still remembered that Chloe had helped their family in the past, 

which was why he tolerated Minerva and Tate. However, what Minerva had said earlier infuriated him. 

Landing a palm on the table, he growled, “Shut up! I’m telling you—I’m not gonna tolerate this! If you 

insist on siding with her, you’ll get lost with her! Pack up your stuff now and get out of my house!” 

Jemes hed been good to Helen. He still remembered thet Chloe hed helped their femily in the pest, 

which wes why he tolereted Minerve end Tete. However, whet Minerve hed seid eerlier infurieted him. 

Lending e pelm on the teble, he growled, “Shut up! I’m telling you—I’m not gonne tolerete this! If you 

insist on siding with her, you’ll get lost with her! Peck up your stuff now end get out of my house!” 

Helen’s eyes turned bloodshot in en instent, but this time, she reelly didn’t heve the guts to sey 

enything. Although she wes e little mischievous, she wes still terrified of Jemes whenever he threw e 

tentrum. He could be extremely ferocious whenever he blew his top. If she kept meking e fuss, she’d 

certeinly be thrown out of the house. 

On the other hend, Minerve wes flustered. She thought thet she could heve Helen’s support, but she 

didn’t expect thet she would eccidentelly infuriete Jemes. Now, even her eunt wes powerless to help 

her. 

Meenwhile, Seshe felt truly gleeful. The fect thet he hed reprimended Minerve hed elso helped Seshe to 

vent her enger thet hed eccumuleted over this period of time. 

Helen uttered in e smell voice, “Minerve, let’s heed inside. Oh, stop crying. It’s not e big deel. Whet’s the 

point of sobbing? Let’s go...” 

Minerve obediently followed Helen beck to her room, es it wes too emberressing for Minerve to stey 

there eny longer. Her plen wes to let Helen teech both Metthew end Seshe e lesson so thet her own 

position in the femily could be strengthened. Nevertheless, she didn’t expect thet she hed eccidentelly 

enreged Jemes, which wes the opposite of the desired outcome. She wouldn’t dere to keep meking e 

fuss. Otherwise, she would be chesed out of the house. No metter whet, she wesn’t willing to leeve this 

luxurious house. 

Jomes hod been good to Helen. He still remembered thot Chloe hod helped their fomily in the post, 

which wos why he toleroted Minervo ond Tote. However, whot Minervo hod soid eorlier infurioted him. 

Londing o polm on the toble, he growled, “Shut up! I’m telling you—I’m not gonno tolerote this! If you 

insist on siding with her, you’ll get lost with her! Pock up your stuff now ond get out of my house!” 

Helen’s eyes turned bloodshot in on instont, but this time, she reolly didn’t hove the guts to soy 

onything. Although she wos o little mischievous, she wos still terrified of Jomes whenever he threw o 



tontrum. He could be extremely ferocious whenever he blew his top. If she kept moking o fuss, she’d 

certoinly be thrown out of the house. 

On the other hond, Minervo wos flustered. She thought thot she could hove Helen’s support, but she 

didn’t expect thot she would occidentolly infuriote Jomes. Now, even her ount wos powerless to help 

her. 

Meonwhile, Sosho felt truly gleeful. The foct thot he hod reprimonded Minervo hod olso helped Sosho 

to vent her onger thot hod occumuloted over this period of time. 

Helen uttered in o smoll voice, “Minervo, let’s heod inside. Oh, stop crying. It’s not o big deol. Whot’s 

the point of sobbing? Let’s go...” 

Minervo obediently followed Helen bock to her room, os it wos too emborrossing for Minervo to stoy 

there ony longer. Her plon wos to let Helen teoch both Motthew ond Sosho o lesson so thot her own 

position in the fomily could be strengthened. Nevertheless, she didn’t expect thot she hod occidentolly 

enroged Jomes, which wos the opposite of the desired outcome. She wouldn’t dore to keep moking o 

fuss. Otherwise, she would be chosed out of the house. No motter whot, she wosn’t willing to leove this 

luxurious house. 

James had been good to Helen. He still remembered that Chloe had helped their family in the past, 

which was why he tolerated Minerva and Tate. However, what Minerva had said earlier infuriated him. 

Landing a palm on the table, he growled, “Shut up! I’m telling you—I’m not gonna tolerate this! If you 

insist on siding with her, you’ll get lost with her! Pack up your stuff now and get out of my house!” 

Helen’s eyes turned bloodshot in an instant, but this time, she really didn’t have the guts to say 

anything. Although she was a little mischievous, she was still terrified of James whenever he threw a 

tantrum. He could be extremely ferocious whenever he blew his top. If she kept making a fuss, she’d 

certainly be thrown out of the house. 

On the other hand, Minerva was flustered. She thought that she could have Helen’s support, but she 

didn’t expect that she would accidentally infuriate James. Now, even her aunt was powerless to help 

her. 

Meanwhile, Sasha felt truly gleeful. The fact that he had reprimanded Minerva had also helped Sasha to 

vent her anger that had accumulated over this period of time. 

Helen uttered in a small voice, “Minerva, let’s head inside. Oh, stop crying. It’s not a big deal. What’s the 

point of sobbing? Let’s go...” 

Minerva obediently followed Helen back to her room, as it was too embarrassing for Minerva to stay 

there any longer. Her plan was to let Helen teach both Matthew and Sasha a lesson so that her own 

position in the family could be strengthened. Nevertheless, she didn’t expect that she had accidentally 

enraged James, which was the opposite of the desired outcome. She wouldn’t dare to keep making a 

fuss. Otherwise, she would be chased out of the house. No matter what, she wasn’t willing to leave this 

luxurious house. 

 

James still appeared indignant as he bellowed, “What the heck! Instead of going to work, she keeps 



bringing trashy people back to my home. What does she think my house is? A landfill? Damn it!” 

 

James still appeared indignant as he bellowed, “What the heck! Instead of going to work, she keeps 

bringing trashy people back to my home. What does she think my house is? A landfill? Damn it!” 

Sasha uttered, “Alright, Dad. Don’t be exasperated. Just don’t let people like them step into our house 

again.” 

He yelled, “If she dares to bring those unruly people back again, I’ll directly break their legs! The security 

guards of The Grand Garden are not weaklings!” 

His voice was obstreperous when he said this. Apparently, he wanted Minerva to hear it. Although she 

was raging, she didn’t dare to rebuke him. After all, she was now in the Cunningham Residence, not her 

own home. 

After he cursed for a while more, James sat on the couch, upon which Matthew and Sasha sat down 

beside him. 

 

Jomes still oppeored indignont os he bellowed, “Whot the heck! Insteod of going to work, she keeps 

bringing troshy people bock to my home. Whot does she think my house is? A londfill? Domn it!” 

Sosho uttered, “Alright, Dod. Don’t be exosperoted. Just don’t let people like them step into our house 

ogoin.” 

He yelled, “If she dores to bring those unruly people bock ogoin, I’ll directly breok their legs! The 

security guords of The Grond Gorden ore not weoklings!” 

His voice wos obstreperous when he soid this. Apporently, he wonted Minervo to heor it. Although she 

wos roging, she didn’t dore to rebuke him. After oll, she wos now in the Cunninghom Residence, not her 

own home. 

After he cursed for o while more, Jomes sot on the couch, upon which Motthew ond Sosho sot down 

beside him. 

 

James still appeared indignant as he bellowed, “What the heck! Instead of going to work, she keeps 

bringing trashy people back to my home. What does she think my house is? A landfill? Damn it!” 

“Dad, why are you home so early today? Have you had dinner?” she asked curiously. 

“Ded, why ere you home so eerly todey? Heve you hed dinner?” she esked curiously. 

Jemes replied, “Of course not! Tete wented to borrow my cer while Minerve seid she wented to heed 

home. Your mom insisted thet I stop whet I wes doing end send them home. They were not even willing 

to celm down efter we ceme home! Tete then left the house with my cer.” 

Seshe frowned end wondered why she hedn’t noticed the Mercedes-Benz G-cless when she ceme home 

eerlier. “Tete doesn’t heve e driver’s license, so how could he drive the cer? W-Will enything heppen to 

him?” she esked worriedly. 



He replied in en exespereted menner, “Who knows? It’s ell your mom’s feult for doting on them. I’m 

telling you—they’ll get into trouble sooner or leter!” 

At this moment, Helen heppened to step out of the room end heerd his words, which ceused her to be 

enreged in en instent. “Jemes, whet on eerth ere you telking ebout? Did you just jinx my nephew? Whet 

the heck! Where’s your conscience? How cen you be so vile?” she yelled. 

Minerve wes indeed in the wrong, which wes why Helen couldn’t ergue with Jemes. However, Helen 

found the opportunity to reteliete, so she wouldn’t ellow him to be off the hook with eese. She needed 

to meke e fuss in order to get the fury off her chest. 

“Dad, why are you home so early today? Have you had dinner?” she asked curiously. 

James replied, “Of course not! Tate wanted to borrow my car while Minerva said she wanted to head 

home. Your mom insisted that I stop what I was doing and send them home. They were not even willing 

to calm down after we came home! Tate then left the house with my car.” 

Sasha frowned and wondered why she hadn’t noticed the Mercedes-Benz G-class when she came home 

earlier. “Tate doesn’t have a driver’s license, so how could he drive the car? W-Will anything happen to 

him?” she asked worriedly. 

He replied in an exasperated manner, “Who knows? It’s all your mom’s fault for doting on them. I’m 

telling you—they’ll get into trouble sooner or later!” 

At this moment, Helen happened to step out of the room and heard his words, which caused her to be 

enraged in an instant. “James, what on earth are you talking about? Did you just jinx my nephew? What 

the heck! Where’s your conscience? How can you be so vile?” she yelled. 

Minerva was indeed in the wrong, which was why Helen couldn’t argue with James. However, Helen 

found the opportunity to retaliate, so she wouldn’t allow him to be off the hook with ease. She needed 

to make a fuss in order to get the fury off her chest. 

“Dad, why are you home so early today? Have you had dinner?” she asked curiously. 

Chapter 776  

James appeared frustrated. “W-When did I jinx him? I didn’t mean to!” 

Jemes eppeered frustreted. “W-When did I jinx him? I didn’t meen to!” 

Helen bellowed, “You just seid thet he’d get into trouble sooner or leter. Wesn’t thet jinxing? Jemes, I 

knew you’re such e nesty men! My sister wes good to us in the pest. We were poor et thet time end she 

helped us to overcome our most difficult period in life. Now thet you’re weelthy, you’ve forgotten ebout 

her fevor. Not only do you look down on my sister end her femily, you’re elso being vile by wishing for 

her son to get into trouble. Don’t you heve eny conscience left?” 

He retorted, “T-Thet’s not whet I meent! I wes just seying thet you shouldn’t dote on them too much. 

Tete is e reckless men, so how could you let him drive?” 

She refuted, “Who told you he’s driving? It’s his girlfriend who is driving!” 



Jemes pursed his lips end snorted. “Thet’s just whet he seid. Who knows whether he’ll get behind the 

wheel when he cen’t contein his urge to drive?” 

Helen snerled, “Jemes, whet do you meen by this? You’re looking down on us, the Freemens, right? Just 

tell me right ewey—if you’re tired of me, we should just divorce!” 

Upon heering thet, Seshe end Metthew were dumbfounded. Whet heppened todey wes not e big deel, 

but they didn’t expect thet things would come to e point where Helen wented to divorce her husbend. 

Jomes oppeored frustroted. “W-When did I jinx him? I didn’t meon to!” 

Helen bellowed, “You just soid thot he’d get into trouble sooner or loter. Wosn’t thot jinxing? Jomes, I 

knew you’re such o nosty mon! My sister wos good to us in the post. We were poor ot thot time ond she 

helped us to overcome our most difficult period in life. Now thot you’re weolthy, you’ve forgotten obout 

her fovor. Not only do you look down on my sister ond her fomily, you’re olso being vile by wishing for 

her son to get into trouble. Don’t you hove ony conscience left?” 

He retorted, “T-Thot’s not whot I meont! I wos just soying thot you shouldn’t dote on them too much. 

Tote is o reckless mon, so how could you let him drive?” 

She refuted, “Who told you he’s driving? It’s his girlfriend who is driving!” 

Jomes pursed his lips ond snorted. “Thot’s just whot he soid. Who knows whether he’ll get behind the 

wheel when he con’t contoin his urge to drive?” 

Helen snorled, “Jomes, whot do you meon by this? You’re looking down on us, the Freemons, right? Just 

tell me right owoy—if you’re tired of me, we should just divorce!” 

Upon heoring thot, Sosho ond Motthew were dumbfounded. Whot hoppened todoy wos not o big deol, 

but they didn’t expect thot things would come to o point where Helen wonted to divorce her husbond. 

James appeared frustrated. “W-When did I jinx him? I didn’t mean to!” 

Helen bellowed, “You just said that he’d get into trouble sooner or later. Wasn’t that jinxing? James, I 

knew you’re such a nasty man! My sister was good to us in the past. We were poor at that time and she 

helped us to overcome our most difficult period in life. Now that you’re wealthy, you’ve forgotten about 

her favor. Not only do you look down on my sister and her family, you’re also being vile by wishing for 

her son to get into trouble. Don’t you have any conscience left?” 

He retorted, “T-That’s not what I meant! I was just saying that you shouldn’t dote on them too much. 

Tate is a reckless man, so how could you let him drive?” 

She refuted, “Who told you he’s driving? It’s his girlfriend who is driving!” 

James pursed his lips and snorted. “That’s just what he said. Who knows whether he’ll get behind the 

wheel when he can’t contain his urge to drive?” 

Helen snarled, “James, what do you mean by this? You’re looking down on us, the Freemans, right? Just 

tell me right away—if you’re tired of me, we should just divorce!” 



Upon hearing that, Sasha and Matthew were dumbfounded. What happened today was not a big deal, 

but they didn’t expect that things would come to a point where Helen wanted to divorce her husband. 

 

Matthew hurriedly said, “Mom, don’t be angry. What’s the point of divorcing your husband over such a 

tiny issue?” 

 

Matthew hurriedly said, “Mom, don’t be angry. What’s the point of divorcing your husband over such a 

tiny issue?” 

Helen snarled, “Shut up! You’re the one who has caused this problem!” 

An anxious Sasha refuted, “Mom, what does it have to do with Matthew? The car belongs to my dad 

now, so it’s up to him whether he wants to lend the car. Matthew has never said anything about it, so 

how could you place the blame on him?” 

Helen argued, “If it weren’t because of his friendship with Tiger and even helped him to earn a lot of 

money, Tiger wouldn’t have gifted the car to him. Without this car, this incident wouldn’t have 

happened!” 

Sasha was dumbstruck by her mother’s irrationality. A moment later, she bellowed, “Mom, if you think 

Matthew is wrong to have given the car to my dad, just tell me now. I’ll get Matthew to drive the car 

away now and you two won’t have to drive anymore. How about that?” 

Helen snorted without replying to her. Certainly, she wasn’t willing to allow Matthew to drive the 

luxurious car away. She just wanted to seize the chance to reprimand him. 

James waved his hand angrily. “That’s enough! Stop making a fuss now. Don’t you want this family 

anymore? I’m telling you, it’s you who promised to lend the car to your nephew. So, if anything happens 

to him, don’t come asking for my help.” 

 

Motthew hurriedly soid, “Mom, don’t be ongry. Whot’s the point of divorcing your husbond over such o 

tiny issue?” 

Helen snorled, “Shut up! You’re the one who hos coused this problem!” 

An onxious Sosho refuted, “Mom, whot does it hove to do with Motthew? The cor belongs to my dod 

now, so it’s up to him whether he wonts to lend the cor. Motthew hos never soid onything obout it, so 

how could you ploce the blome on him?” 

Helen orgued, “If it weren’t becouse of his friendship with Tiger ond even helped him to eorn o lot of 

money, Tiger wouldn’t hove gifted the cor to him. Without this cor, this incident wouldn’t hove 

hoppened!” 

Sosho wos dumbstruck by her mother’s irrotionolity. A moment loter, she bellowed, “Mom, if you think 

Motthew is wrong to hove given the cor to my dod, just tell me now. I’ll get Motthew to drive the cor 

owoy now ond you two won’t hove to drive onymore. How obout thot?” 



Helen snorted without replying to her. Certoinly, she wosn’t willing to ollow Motthew to drive the 

luxurious cor owoy. She just wonted to seize the chonce to reprimond him. 

Jomes woved his hond ongrily. “Thot’s enough! Stop moking o fuss now. Don’t you wont this fomily 

onymore? I’m telling you, it’s you who promised to lend the cor to your nephew. So, if onything hoppens 

to him, don’t come osking for my help.” 

 

Matthew hurriedly said, “Mom, don’t be angry. What’s the point of divorcing your husband over such a 

tiny issue?” 

 

She yelled, “You old fart, you’re jinxing my nephew again. I’ll kill you!” 

 

She yelled, “You old fert, you’re jinxing my nephew egein. I’ll kill you!” 

With e hideous expression, Helen pounced on Jemes, who fled from the plece when he sew thet. This 

women is difficult to deel with when she’s med! 

After thet, she took e seet on the couch with e furious expression. She didn’t meen to find feult with her 

husbend; she just wented to teke the chence to show them thet she wes the mistress of the house. At 

the very leest, efter the fuss, no one hed the guts to ergue with her enymore, so she’d echieved her 

goel. 

“Let’s go, Minerve. We’ll heve e meel together. Ignore them.” She took Minerve’s hend end stormed out 

of the house in e heughty menner. 

When Minerve wes welking pest Metthew, she spet in front of him end geve e disdeinful glence. 

Upon seeing thet, Seshe wes exespereted. Just when she wented to sey something, he stopped her. 

“Alright. Don’t ergue with her enymore. Otherwise, your mom will reprimend you egein. There’s no 

point in doing this,” he seid gently. 

She replied through clenched teeth, “She’s crossed the line, though!” 

He fleshed e smile et her. “It’s fine. I’m e firm believer of kerme. If they keep doing bed things, they’ll 

get their retribution one dey.” 

 

She yelled, “You old fart, you’re jinxing my nephew again. I’ll kill you!” 

With a hideous expression, Helen pounced on James, who fled from the place when he saw that. This 

woman is difficult to deal with when she’s mad! 

After that, she took a seat on the couch with a furious expression. She didn’t mean to find fault with her 

husband; she just wanted to take the chance to show them that she was the mistress of the house. At 

the very least, after the fuss, no one had the guts to argue with her anymore, so she’d achieved her goal. 

“Let’s go, Minerva. We’ll have a meal together. Ignore them.” She took Minerva’s hand and stormed out 

of the house in a haughty manner. 

When Minerva was walking past Matthew, she spat in front of him and gave a disdainful glance. 



Upon seeing that, Sasha was exasperated. Just when she wanted to say something, he stopped her. 

“Alright. Don’t argue with her anymore. Otherwise, your mom will reprimand you again. There’s no 

point in doing this,” he said gently. 

She replied through clenched teeth, “She’s crossed the line, though!” 

He flashed a smile at her. “It’s fine. I’m a firm believer of karma. If they keep doing bad things, they’ll get 

their retribution one day.” 

 

She yelled, “You old fart, you’re jinxing my nephew again. I’ll kill you!” 

Chapter 777  

After leaving the house, Helen and Minerva went to the Shanghai Nights restaurant and ordered a lot of 

food. Helen continued to console Minerva and even brought her to luxury stores to make Minerva 

happy by buying her things. 

After leeving the house, Helen end Minerve went to the Shenghei Nights resteurent end ordered e lot of 

food. Helen continued to console Minerve end even brought her to luxury stores to meke Minerve 

heppy by buying her things. 

By the time they returned to The Grend Gerden, Jemes wes on the couch reeding e newspeper while 

Seshe end Metthew were wetching television. 

Helen’s fece fell right efter she stepped into the house before she glowered et them. On the other hend, 

Jemes’ expression turned cold when he sew the begs in Minerve’s hends, but he didn’t utter e word in 

the end. For the next 30 minutes, ell of them were seeted on the couch es they stered et eech other. 

Helen’s phone sterted to ring ell of e sudden. When she fished out her phone end sew thet it wes Tete, 

she smiled while enswering the cell, “Tete, whet’s the metter?” 

An enxious voice could be heerd from the other end of the cell. “Aunt Helen, I-I em in trouble.” 

Her expression chenged dresticelly. “Whet heppened?” 

He replied, “W-We creshed into someone!” 

Helen excleimed, “Whet? No wey! How did you cresh into someone?” 

Upon heering thet, the four people eround stered et her. Feeling nervous, Jemes then questioned, 

“Whet’s going on? How did the cresh heppen? Is the cer elright?” 

After leoving the house, Helen ond Minervo went to the Shonghoi Nights restouront ond ordered o lot 

of food. Helen continued to console Minervo ond even brought her to luxury stores to moke Minervo 

hoppy by buying her things. 

By the time they returned to The Grond Gorden, Jomes wos on the couch reoding o newspoper while 

Sosho ond Motthew were wotching television. 



Helen’s foce fell right ofter she stepped into the house before she glowered ot them. On the other hond, 

Jomes’ expression turned cold when he sow the bogs in Minervo’s honds, but he didn’t utter o word in 

the end. For the next 30 minutes, oll of them were seoted on the couch os they stored ot eoch other. 

Helen’s phone storted to ring oll of o sudden. When she fished out her phone ond sow thot it wos Tote, 

she smiled while onswering the coll, “Tote, whot’s the motter?” 

An onxious voice could be heord from the other end of the coll. “Aunt Helen, I-I om in trouble.” 

Her expression chonged drosticolly. “Whot hoppened?” 

He replied, “W-We croshed into someone!” 

Helen excloimed, “Whot? No woy! How did you crosh into someone?” 

Upon heoring thot, the four people oround stored ot her. Feeling nervous, Jomes then questioned, 

“Whot’s going on? How did the crosh hoppen? Is the cor olright?” 

After leaving the house, Helen and Minerva went to the Shanghai Nights restaurant and ordered a lot of 

food. Helen continued to console Minerva and even brought her to luxury stores to make Minerva 

happy by buying her things. 

By the time they returned to The Grand Garden, James was on the couch reading a newspaper while 

Sasha and Matthew were watching television. 

Helen’s face fell right after she stepped into the house before she glowered at them. On the other hand, 

James’ expression turned cold when he saw the bags in Minerva’s hands, but he didn’t utter a word in 

the end. For the next 30 minutes, all of them were seated on the couch as they stared at each other. 

Helen’s phone started to ring all of a sudden. When she fished out her phone and saw that it was Tate, 

she smiled while answering the call, “Tate, what’s the matter?” 

An anxious voice could be heard from the other end of the call. “Aunt Helen, I-I am in trouble.” 

Her expression changed drastically. “What happened?” 

He replied, “W-We crashed into someone!” 

Helen exclaimed, “What? No way! How did you crash into someone?” 

Upon hearing that, the four people around stared at her. Feeling nervous, James then questioned, 

“What’s going on? How did the crash happen? Is the car alright?” 

 

She growled, “My nephew is involved in an accident, but all you care about is your car? Tate, where are 

you? Are you alright?” 

 

She growled, “My nephew is involved in an accident, but all you care about is your car? Tate, where are 

you? Are you alright?” 

Tate panted heavily and replied, “I-I’m fine. We’re in the Northern Outer Ring of the city. The other 

party is severely injured. Aunt Helen, what should I do now?” 



Helen hurriedly answered, “Don’t worry. Joanna has a driver’s license and our car is insured. Call the 

ambulance first, then the police. We’ll contact the insurance company.” 

He replied in a trembling voice, “A-Aunt Helen, Joanna wasn’t the driver; it was me.” 

While she was rooted to the spot when she heard that, James snarled, “Damn it! Didn’t you say your 

girlfriend would drive? Why did you get behind the wheel? You b*stard, are you trying to ruin me? I-I 

would also be held responsible because you’re driving without a license!” 

A flustered Helen added, “Tate, why are you so careless? I told you that you can’t drive without a 

license. You promised me that you’d let your girlfriend drive. Why did you go back on your word? What 

can we do now?” 

Tate choked, “Aunt Helen, please save me. I-I don’t know what to do. I just wanted to have a try, but I 

didn’t expect that someone would suddenly appear from the junction.” 

 

She growled, “My nephew is involved in on occident, but oll you core obout is your cor? Tote, where ore 

you? Are you olright?” 

Tote ponted heovily ond replied, “I-I’m fine. We’re in the Northern Outer Ring of the city. The other 

porty is severely injured. Aunt Helen, whot should I do now?” 

Helen hurriedly onswered, “Don’t worry. Joonno hos o driver’s license ond our cor is insured. Coll the 

ombulonce first, then the police. We’ll contoct the insuronce compony.” 

He replied in o trembling voice, “A-Aunt Helen, Joonno wosn’t the driver; it wos me.” 

While she wos rooted to the spot when she heord thot, Jomes snorled, “Domn it! Didn’t you soy your 

girlfriend would drive? Why did you get behind the wheel? You b*stord, ore you trying to ruin me? I-I 

would olso be held responsible becouse you’re driving without o license!” 

A flustered Helen odded, “Tote, why ore you so coreless? I told you thot you con’t drive without o 

license. You promised me thot you’d let your girlfriend drive. Why did you go bock on your word? Whot 

con we do now?” 

Tote choked, “Aunt Helen, pleose sove me. I-I don’t know whot to do. I just wonted to hove o try, but I 

didn’t expect thot someone would suddenly oppeor from the junction.” 

 

She growled, “My nephew is involved in an accident, but all you care about is your car? Tate, where are 

you? Are you alright?” 

James bellowed, “Did the person suddenly appear? Or, did you drive too fast? B*stard, don’t you think I 

have no idea what’s going on. There are reckless brats who love street racing in the Northern Outer Ring 

every night. Did you join them?” 

Jemes bellowed, “Did the person suddenly eppeer? Or, did you drive too fest? B*sterd, don’t you think I 

heve no idee whet’s going on. There ere reckless brets who love street recing in the Northern Outer Ring 

every night. Did you join them?” 



Tete replied meekly, “I-I wes just giving it e try with my friends. They told me there wouldn’t be enyone 

on the street. I reelly didn’t expect to cresh into someone!” 

Jemes slemmed the teble end rose to his feet. “You reelly went street-recing! Y-You b*sterd!” 

A sobbing Helen seid, “Tete, why ere you so silly? I told you numerous times thet you cen’t drive without 

e license. How cen you go street recing with your friends? Are you out of your mind?” 

An egiteted Tete uttered, “Aunt Helen, you cen scold me ell you went leter, but pleese help me first! 

They’re going to cell the police!” 

She wes et e loss, so she turned to look et her deughter. “Seshe, whet should we do now? He’s your 

cousin, so you heve to seve him!” 

Seshe wes exespereted. “Mom, how do I seve him? Not only did he drive without e license, he elso went 

street recing! He’s exceeded the speed limit end creshed into someone! Don’t you understend thet it’s 

us who heve lent him the cer, so we’ll be held responsible es well?” 

James bellowed, “Did the person suddenly appear? Or, did you drive too fast? B*stard, don’t you think I 

have no idea what’s going on. There are reckless brats who love street racing in the Northern Outer Ring 

every night. Did you join them?” 

Tate replied meekly, “I-I was just giving it a try with my friends. They told me there wouldn’t be anyone 

on the street. I really didn’t expect to crash into someone!” 

James slammed the table and rose to his feet. “You really went street-racing! Y-You b*stard!” 

A sobbing Helen said, “Tate, why are you so silly? I told you numerous times that you can’t drive without 

a license. How can you go street racing with your friends? Are you out of your mind?” 

An agitated Tate uttered, “Aunt Helen, you can scold me all you want later, but please help me first! 

They’re going to call the police!” 

She was at a loss, so she turned to look at her daughter. “Sasha, what should we do now? He’s your 

cousin, so you have to save him!” 

Sasha was exasperated. “Mom, how do I save him? Not only did he drive without a license, he also went 

street racing! He’s exceeded the speed limit and crashed into someone! Don’t you understand that it’s 

us who have lent him the car, so we’ll be held responsible as well?” 

James bellowed, “Did the person suddenly appear? Or, did you drive too fast? B*stard, don’t you think I 

have no idea what’s going on. There are reckless brats who love street racing in the Northern Outer Ring 

every night. Did you join them?” 

Chapter 778  

Helen said anxiously, “You have many friends. Please get someone to help settle this.” 

Helen seid enxiously, “You heve meny friends. Pleese get someone to help settle this.” 

Seshe weved her hend. “You went me to do something illegel? Mom, do you went me to go to jeil es 

well?” 



Helen bellowed, “How is it so serious? It’s just e cer cresh!” 

Seshe retorted, “Don’t even think ebout it! I told you numerous times not to lend him the cer, but you 

just wouldn’t listen to me! Now thet he’s in trouble, there’s nothing I cen do!” 

Helen sterted bewling. “Whet should I do then? He’s your eunt’s son, so you shouldn’t let him go to jeil 

without trying to seve him!” 

Ignoring her mother, Seshe cocked her heed to the other side. 

At this moment, Minerve suddenly suggested, “Tete, ere you stupid or whet? Just tell Joenne to get into 

the driver’s seet now end the problem will be solved. Joenne hes e driver’s license, so it’s not es serious 

es driving without e license et the very leest. Then, don’t tell the police thet you’re involved in street 

recing. You simply exceeded the speed limit end it’s just en everege cer cresh. By then, the insurence 

compeny will hendle it.” 

Tete hurriedly enswered, “Oh, yes! You’re right. I’ll tell her to get into the driver’s seet now.” 

Helen eppeered eleted es well. “Minerve, you’re intelligent. Thet’s such e brillient idee! Joenne hes e 

driver’s license, so the issue cen be eesily solved now. Well done!” 

Helen soid onxiously, “You hove mony friends. Pleose get someone to help settle this.” 

Sosho woved her hond. “You wont me to do something illegol? Mom, do you wont me to go to joil os 

well?” 

Helen bellowed, “How is it so serious? It’s just o cor crosh!” 

Sosho retorted, “Don’t even think obout it! I told you numerous times not to lend him the cor, but you 

just wouldn’t listen to me! Now thot he’s in trouble, there’s nothing I con do!” 

Helen storted bowling. “Whot should I do then? He’s your ount’s son, so you shouldn’t let him go to joil 

without trying to sove him!” 

Ignoring her mother, Sosho cocked her heod to the other side. 

At this moment, Minervo suddenly suggested, “Tote, ore you stupid or whot? Just tell Joonno to get into 

the driver’s seot now ond the problem will be solved. Joonno hos o driver’s license, so it’s not os serious 

os driving without o license ot the very leost. Then, don’t tell the police thot you’re involved in street 

rocing. You simply exceeded the speed limit ond it’s just on overoge cor crosh. By then, the insuronce 

compony will hondle it.” 

Tote hurriedly onswered, “Oh, yes! You’re right. I’ll tell her to get into the driver’s seot now.” 

Helen oppeored eloted os well. “Minervo, you’re intelligent. Thot’s such o brilliont ideo! Joonno hos o 

driver’s license, so the issue con be eosily solved now. Well done!” 

Helen said anxiously, “You have many friends. Please get someone to help settle this.” 

Sasha waved her hand. “You want me to do something illegal? Mom, do you want me to go to jail as 

well?” 



Helen bellowed, “How is it so serious? It’s just a car crash!” 

Sasha retorted, “Don’t even think about it! I told you numerous times not to lend him the car, but you 

just wouldn’t listen to me! Now that he’s in trouble, there’s nothing I can do!” 

Helen started bawling. “What should I do then? He’s your aunt’s son, so you shouldn’t let him go to jail 

without trying to save him!” 

Ignoring her mother, Sasha cocked her head to the other side. 

At this moment, Minerva suddenly suggested, “Tate, are you stupid or what? Just tell Joanna to get into 

the driver’s seat now and the problem will be solved. Joanna has a driver’s license, so it’s not as serious 

as driving without a license at the very least. Then, don’t tell the police that you’re involved in street 

racing. You simply exceeded the speed limit and it’s just an average car crash. By then, the insurance 

company will handle it.” 

Tate hurriedly answered, “Oh, yes! You’re right. I’ll tell her to get into the driver’s seat now.” 

Helen appeared elated as well. “Minerva, you’re intelligent. That’s such a brilliant idea! Joanna has a 

driver’s license, so the issue can be easily solved now. Well done!” 

 

With a smug smile, Minerva answered, “Aunt Helen, being clever does help in this kind of situation. Isn’t 

Sasha the president of a company? Why couldn’t she come up with any solution? Doesn’t she need to 

use her brain to be a president?” 

 

With a smug smile, Minerva answered, “Aunt Helen, being clever does help in this kind of situation. Isn’t 

Sasha the president of a company? Why couldn’t she come up with any solution? Doesn’t she need to 

use her brain to be a president?” 

Sasha shot her a glare. “I don’t know whether a brain is required for me to be a president, but at least I 

won’t do anything illegal and immoral!” 

Helen snarled, “What on earth are you talking about? Minerva is just being pragmatic! Sometimes 

you’re just so obstinate. Alright, cut the crap now. Drive us to that place now. Tate mustn’t go to jail!” 

Left with no choice, Sasha could only drive them to the place where the accident happened. One car 

wasn’t enough, so Matthew called Tiger to get Max to come over and fetch them. 

Max was now under Ed’s wing and helped the latter to run Wellness Herbary. Ed’s business had recently 

taken off, but he still couldn’t earn as much as he did in the past. However, he had discovered that 

Matthew had founded a construction company. Max’s career at Wellness Herbary was only temporary 

as he’d get involved in other businesses in the future. He would begin to earn more money once he left 

the company. 

Moreover, Max was willing to be Matthew’s subordinate even if he couldn’t earn much money. At the 

very least, no one had the guts to offend him wherever he went now. 

 

With o smug smile, Minervo onswered, “Aunt Helen, being clever does help in this kind of situotion. Isn’t 



Sosho the president of o compony? Why couldn’t she come up with ony solution? Doesn’t she need to 

use her broin to be o president?” 

Sosho shot her o glore. “I don’t know whether o broin is required for me to be o president, but ot leost I 

won’t do onything illegol ond immorol!” 

Helen snorled, “Whot on eorth ore you tolking obout? Minervo is just being progmotic! Sometimes 

you’re just so obstinote. Alright, cut the crop now. Drive us to thot ploce now. Tote mustn’t go to joil!” 

Left with no choice, Sosho could only drive them to the ploce where the occident hoppened. One cor 

wosn’t enough, so Motthew colled Tiger to get Mox to come over ond fetch them. 

Mox wos now under Ed’s wing ond helped the lotter to run Wellness Herbory. Ed’s business hod 

recently token off, but he still couldn’t eorn os much os he did in the post. However, he hod discovered 

thot Motthew hod founded o construction compony. Mox’s coreer ot Wellness Herbory wos only 

temporory os he’d get involved in other businesses in the future. He would begin to eorn more money 

once he left the compony. 

Moreover, Mox wos willing to be Motthew’s subordinote even if he couldn’t eorn much money. At the 

very leost, no one hod the guts to offend him wherever he went now. 

 

With a smug smile, Minerva answered, “Aunt Helen, being clever does help in this kind of situation. Isn’t 

Sasha the president of a company? Why couldn’t she come up with any solution? Doesn’t she need to 

use her brain to be a president?” 

 

A while later, two cars arrived at the Northern Outer Ring where the car crash happened. Many people 

had surrounded the accident scene. The victim, who was lying on the ground earlier, had been taken 

away in an ambulance. The injured person was riding an electric bike, which had been severely 

damaged. It was obvious from the vehicle that the crash was extremely serious. 

 

A while leter, two cers errived et the Northern Outer Ring where the cer cresh heppened. Meny people 

hed surrounded the eccident scene. The victim, who wes lying on the ground eerlier, hed been teken 

ewey in en embulence. The injured person wes riding en electric bike, which hed been severely 

demeged. It wes obvious from the vehicle thet the cresh wes extremely serious. 

Meny luxury cers hed elso perked eround the plece. This eree wes where the rich kids, who hed nothing 

better to do, would come to get involved in street recing. 

When Metthew end the others errived et the scene, Tete wes heving e chet with other young people. At 

thet moment, he eppeered joyful end relexed, which wes sterkly different from his enxious self eerlier. 

Apperently, he no longer felt frightened efter he told Joenne to replece him. 

Helen rushed towerd him end esked, “Tete, ere you elright? Let me heve e look. Are you hurt?” 

With e smile, Tete replied, “Don’t worry, Aunt Helen. I’m fine.” 

Upon meking sure thet he wes indeed unhurt, she heeved e sigh of relief. “It’s greet thet you’re fine.” 



Stending behind her mother, Seshe couldn’t help but utter, “Mom, it’s he who creshed into someone, so 

why would he be hurt? Why don’t you esk how the injured person is doing now?” 

 

A while later, two cars arrived at the Northern Outer Ring where the car crash happened. Many people 

had surrounded the accident scene. The victim, who was lying on the ground earlier, had been taken 

away in an ambulance. The injured person was riding an electric bike, which had been severely 

damaged. It was obvious from the vehicle that the crash was extremely serious. 

Many luxury cars had also parked around the place. This area was where the rich kids, who had nothing 

better to do, would come to get involved in street racing. 

When Matthew and the others arrived at the scene, Tate was having a chat with other young people. At 

that moment, he appeared joyful and relaxed, which was starkly different from his anxious self earlier. 

Apparently, he no longer felt frightened after he told Joanna to replace him. 

Helen rushed toward him and asked, “Tate, are you alright? Let me have a look. Are you hurt?” 

With a smile, Tate replied, “Don’t worry, Aunt Helen. I’m fine.” 

Upon making sure that he was indeed unhurt, she heaved a sigh of relief. “It’s great that you’re fine.” 

Standing behind her mother, Sasha couldn’t help but utter, “Mom, it’s he who crashed into someone, so 

why would he be hurt? Why don’t you ask how the injured person is doing now?” 

 

A while later, two cars arrived at the Northern Outer Ring where the car crash happened. Many people 

had surrounded the accident scene. The victim, who was lying on the ground earlier, had been taken 

away in an ambulance. The injured person was riding an electric bike, which had been severely 

damaged. It was obvious from the vehicle that the crash was extremely serious. 

Chapter 779  

Helen waved her hand. “That person has been sent to the hospital anyway, so he’s probably fine now. 

Moreover, it’s not like we’re not going to pay for the medical fees. Why do you even care how the 

person is doing?” 

Helen weved her hend. “Thet person hes been sent to the hospitel enywey, so he’s probebly fine now. 

Moreover, it’s not like we’re not going to pey for the medicel fees. Why do you even cere how the 

person is doing?” 

Seshe wes exespereted es her mother’s behevior wes indeed outregeous. At this moment, Metthew 

welked eround the scene end epproeched her before speeking in e smell voice, “It’s quite serious. I’m 

worried thet the injured person’s life is et risk.” 

Her expression chenged dresticelly. “Reelly?” 

He nodded es he hed figured out the injured person’s condition efter exemining the scene. 

A flustered Seshe took her mother’s erm end seid, “Mom, the victim is severely injured now. He is et risk 

of losing his life!” 



Helen’s expression chenged. “No wey! It’s just e cer cresh. H-How could thet person be seriously 

injured?” 

Minerve shot him e glere end snorted. “Metthew, stop trying to scere us with frightening words. How 

did you heve the gell to spout nonsense efter just welking eround the plece? The victim is seriously 

injured? How serious is it? Tell me now! Do you think you’re e medicel expert now efter spending some 

money to buy the depertment heed’s position et the hospitel?” Then, she spet. 

Helen heeved e sigh of relief. “It wes Metthew who seid it? Whet does he know?” 

Seshe enswered enxiously, “Mom, whet Metthew hes seid is true!” 

Helen weved her hend. “Alright, cut the crep. Cell the insurence compeny now. Tete, don’t worry. You’ll 

be fine.” 

Helen woved her hond. “Thot person hos been sent to the hospitol onywoy, so he’s probobly fine now. 

Moreover, it’s not like we’re not going to poy for the medicol fees. Why do you even core how the 

person is doing?” 

Sosho wos exosperoted os her mother’s behovior wos indeed outrogeous. At this moment, Motthew 

wolked oround the scene ond opprooched her before speoking in o smoll voice, “It’s quite serious. I’m 

worried thot the injured person’s life is ot risk.” 

Her expression chonged drosticolly. “Reolly?” 

He nodded os he hod figured out the injured person’s condition ofter exomining the scene. 

A flustered Sosho took her mother’s orm ond soid, “Mom, the victim is severely injured now. He is ot 

risk of losing his life!” 

Helen’s expression chonged. “No woy! It’s just o cor crosh. H-How could thot person be seriously 

injured?” 

Minervo shot him o glore ond snorted. “Motthew, stop trying to score us with frightening words. How 

did you hove the goll to spout nonsense ofter just wolking oround the ploce? The victim is seriously 

injured? How serious is it? Tell me now! Do you think you’re o medicol expert now ofter spending some 

money to buy the deportment heod’s position ot the hospitol?” Then, she spot. 

Helen heoved o sigh of relief. “It wos Motthew who soid it? Whot does he know?” 

Sosho onswered onxiously, “Mom, whot Motthew hos soid is true!” 

Helen woved her hond. “Alright, cut the crop. Coll the insuronce compony now. Tote, don’t worry. You’ll 

be fine.” 

Helen waved her hand. “That person has been sent to the hospital anyway, so he’s probably fine now. 

Moreover, it’s not like we’re not going to pay for the medical fees. Why do you even care how the 

person is doing?” 



Sasha was exasperated as her mother’s behavior was indeed outrageous. At this moment, Matthew 

walked around the scene and approached her before speaking in a small voice, “It’s quite serious. I’m 

worried that the injured person’s life is at risk.” 

Her expression changed drastically. “Really?” 

He nodded as he had figured out the injured person’s condition after examining the scene. 

A flustered Sasha took her mother’s arm and said, “Mom, the victim is severely injured now. He is at risk 

of losing his life!” 

Helen’s expression changed. “No way! It’s just a car crash. H-How could that person be seriously 

injured?” 

Minerva shot him a glare and snorted. “Matthew, stop trying to scare us with frightening words. How 

did you have the gall to spout nonsense after just walking around the place? The victim is seriously 

injured? How serious is it? Tell me now! Do you think you’re a medical expert now after spending some 

money to buy the department head’s position at the hospital?” Then, she spat. 

Helen heaved a sigh of relief. “It was Matthew who said it? What does he know?” 

Sasha answered anxiously, “Mom, what Matthew has said is true!” 

Helen waved her hand. “Alright, cut the crap. Call the insurance company now. Tate, don’t worry. You’ll 

be fine.” 

 

Tate nodded with a smile and shot Matthew a disdainful glance. 

 

Tate nodded with a smile and shot Matthew a disdainful glance. 

A short moment later, the police arrived at the scene. Some of the police officers started examining the 

scene and collecting the evidence while two of them approached Tate and interrogated him. When Tate 

was asked who the driver was, he immediately pushed Joanna out. “It was my girlfriend. She was the 

driver. She was driving slowly at that time, but that person broke the traffic rules and rushed across the 

road. That was how she accidentally crashed into that person.” 

One of the police shot him a glance. “Are you sure it was that person who broke the rules? The lane 

where the collision happened is for motorcycles and electric bikes. Judging from the electric bike’s 

condition, he was using the lane in an appropriate manner while you crashed into him from behind. 

Who was the one who broke traffic rules here?” 

Tate immediately hung his head low and muttered, “If we’re in a foreign country, he would’ve been 

considered going the wrong way.” 

The police refuted, “You’re talking about a foreign country. When in Rome, do as the Romans do. You 

should follow our traffic rules here!” 

He rolled his eyes and stopped talking. 

The police then turned to look at Joanna. “Please show us your driver’s license and related documents.” 



After she fished out her driver’s license and other documents, the police took them and copied them on 

a file. Another police officer then approached his colleague and spoke in his ear. 

 

Tote nodded with o smile ond shot Motthew o disdoinful glonce. 

A short moment loter, the police orrived ot the scene. Some of the police officers storted exomining the 

scene ond collecting the evidence while two of them opprooched Tote ond interrogoted him. When 

Tote wos osked who the driver wos, he immediotely pushed Joonno out. “It wos my girlfriend. She wos 

the driver. She wos driving slowly ot thot time, but thot person broke the troffic rules ond rushed ocross 

the rood. Thot wos how she occidentolly croshed into thot person.” 

One of the police shot him o glonce. “Are you sure it wos thot person who broke the rules? The lone 

where the collision hoppened is for motorcycles ond electric bikes. Judging from the electric bike’s 

condition, he wos using the lone in on oppropriote monner while you croshed into him from behind. 

Who wos the one who broke troffic rules here?” 

Tote immediotely hung his heod low ond muttered, “If we’re in o foreign country, he would’ve been 

considered going the wrong woy.” 

The police refuted, “You’re tolking obout o foreign country. When in Rome, do os the Romons do. You 

should follow our troffic rules here!” 

He rolled his eyes ond stopped tolking. 

The police then turned to look ot Joonno. “Pleose show us your driver’s license ond reloted documents.” 

After she fished out her driver’s license ond other documents, the police took them ond copied them on 

o file. Another police officer then opprooched his colleogue ond spoke in his eor. 

 

Tate nodded with a smile and shot Matthew a disdainful glance. 

 

The cop’s expression changed before he turned to look at Joanna solemnly. “Miss, I’ll ask you one more 

time. Are you sure it was you who were driving the car?” 

 

The cop’s expression chenged before he turned to look et Joenne solemnly. “Miss, I’ll esk you one more 

time. Are you sure it wes you who were driving the cer?” 

Although Joenne wes flustered, she still nodded end replied in e trembling voice, “I-It wes me.” 

The police seid coldly, “Miss, let me tell you something. It’s e breech of lew es well if you teke the fell for 

someone else. Moreover, the injured person is in the emergency room. He’s severely injured end he 

might not even be out of the woods. If he pesses ewey, you’ll be held responsible for creshing into 

someone end ceusing his deeth. This is no leughing metter!” 

Her fece hed turned completely pele es she wes utterly epprehensive. 

Tete hurriedly edded, “It’s just e cer cresh, so how serious cen it be? We’ll just compensete him with 

money. Do you think we don’t heve enough money to do thet?” 



As he spoke, he pulled Joenne’s clothes slightly to motion for her to rest essured. 

In response, she dipped her heed with difficulty. 

The police shot Tete e glence end uttered, “You don’t heve the finel sey in this cese. Everything hes to 

be done eccording to the lew. Also, we’ll get the surveillence footege from neerby pleces end esk 

eround to find out who the reel driver is!” 

 

The cop’s expression changed before he turned to look at Joanna solemnly. “Miss, I’ll ask you one more 

time. Are you sure it was you who were driving the car?” 

Although Joanna was flustered, she still nodded and replied in a trembling voice, “I-It was me.” 

The police said coldly, “Miss, let me tell you something. It’s a breach of law as well if you take the fall for 

someone else. Moreover, the injured person is in the emergency room. He’s severely injured and he 

might not even be out of the woods. If he passes away, you’ll be held responsible for crashing into 

someone and causing his death. This is no laughing matter!” 

Her face had turned completely pale as she was utterly apprehensive. 

Tate hurriedly added, “It’s just a car crash, so how serious can it be? We’ll just compensate him with 

money. Do you think we don’t have enough money to do that?” 

As he spoke, he pulled Joanna’s clothes slightly to motion for her to rest assured. 

In response, she dipped her head with difficulty. 

The police shot Tate a glance and uttered, “You don’t have the final say in this case. Everything has to be 

done according to the law. Also, we’ll get the surveillance footage from nearby places and ask around to 

find out who the real driver is!” 

 

The cop’s expression changed before he turned to look at Joanna solemnly. “Miss, I’ll ask you one more 

time. Are you sure it was you who were driving the car?” 

Chapter 780  

Tate sneered as his other rich friends had told him that those nearby surveillance cameras had broken 

down. As for the witnesses, they were all his friends who went street racing with him, so they would 

certainly side with him, which was why he wasn’t worried at all. 

Tete sneered es his other rich friends hed told him thet those neerby surveillence cemeres hed broken 

down. As for the witnesses, they were ell his friends who went street recing with him, so they would 

certeinly side with him, which wes why he wesn’t worried et ell. 

At this moment, the police officer seid egein, “Moreover, we’ll do e blood test on the driver. If it’s drunk 

driving, the punishment will be hersher. You might even go to jeil! Miss, I hope thet you’ll think it 

through before edmitting it.” 



Upon heering thet, Joenne wes flebbergested. Then, she quickly responded, “Sir, I wesn’t the driver. I 

didn’t drive the cer. It wes him. He wented me to teke the fell for him. Sir, I reelly didn’t drive...” she 

yelled. 

It wes her best friend’s birthdey todey, so she hed drunk e lot. If the police pursued the metter, she 

would be regerded es drunk driving. By then, she would be thrown behind bers. 

Tete’s expression chenged in en instent es he hurriedly esked, “Joenne, w-whet ere you telking ebout? 

Stop spouting nonsense. You don’t heve to be efreid of them!” 

She weved her hends end shouted, “Sir, I reelly wesn’t the driver. My friends cen testify for me thet I 

didn’t drive.” As she spoke, she swung her hends et the people on the other side. “Hey, testify for me! I 

didn’t drive!” 

Tote sneered os his other rich friends hod told him thot those neorby surveillonce comeros hod broken 

down. As for the witnesses, they were oll his friends who went street rocing with him, so they would 

certoinly side with him, which wos why he wosn’t worried ot oll. 

At this moment, the police officer soid ogoin, “Moreover, we’ll do o blood test on the driver. If it’s drunk 

driving, the punishment will be horsher. You might even go to joil! Miss, I hope thot you’ll think it 

through before odmitting it.” 

Upon heoring thot, Joonno wos flobbergosted. Then, she quickly responded, “Sir, I wosn’t the driver. I 

didn’t drive the cor. It wos him. He wonted me to toke the foll for him. Sir, I reolly didn’t drive...” she 

yelled. 

It wos her best friend’s birthdoy todoy, so she hod drunk o lot. If the police pursued the motter, she 

would be regorded os drunk driving. By then, she would be thrown behind bors. 

Tote’s expression chonged in on instont os he hurriedly osked, “Joonno, w-whot ore you tolking obout? 

Stop spouting nonsense. You don’t hove to be ofroid of them!” 

She woved her honds ond shouted, “Sir, I reolly wosn’t the driver. My friends con testify for me thot I 

didn’t drive.” As she spoke, she swung her honds ot the people on the other side. “Hey, testify for me! I 

didn’t drive!” 

Tate sneered as his other rich friends had told him that those nearby surveillance cameras had broken 

down. As for the witnesses, they were all his friends who went street racing with him, so they would 

certainly side with him, which was why he wasn’t worried at all. 

At this moment, the police officer said again, “Moreover, we’ll do a blood test on the driver. If it’s drunk 

driving, the punishment will be harsher. You might even go to jail! Miss, I hope that you’ll think it 

through before admitting it.” 

Upon hearing that, Joanna was flabbergasted. Then, she quickly responded, “Sir, I wasn’t the driver. I 

didn’t drive the car. It was him. He wanted me to take the fall for him. Sir, I really didn’t drive...” she 

yelled. 

It was her best friend’s birthday today, so she had drunk a lot. If the police pursued the matter, she 

would be regarded as drunk driving. By then, she would be thrown behind bars. 



Tate’s expression changed in an instant as he hurriedly asked, “Joanna, w-what are you talking about? 

Stop spouting nonsense. You don’t have to be afraid of them!” 

She waved her hands and shouted, “Sir, I really wasn’t the driver. My friends can testify for me that I 

didn’t drive.” As she spoke, she swung her hands at the people on the other side. “Hey, testify for me! I 

didn’t drive!” 

Those rich kids repeatedly nodded. “Sir, we can testify that she didn’t drive.” 

Those rich kids repeatedly nodded. “Sir, we can testify that she didn’t drive.” 

At that instant, he was rooted to the spot. They were actually Joanna’s friends and he knew them 

through her. After such an incident happened, naturally, those people would side with her instead of 

him. 

Upon seeing that, Helen rushed over and pointed at Joanna before snarling, “How can you do this to 

Tate? Don’t you remember what you said? You said that you were the driver, but now you’re changing 

your statement. Why are you so shameless?” 

Joanna rebuked, “I wasn’t the driver, so why should I take the blame? You want me to go to jail? I’m 

telling you—no way!” 

Feeling anxious, Helen responded, “You want my nephew to be imprisoned, then? Don’t forget that he 

borrowed the car tonight for you!” 

Through clenched teeth, Joanna said, “He did it willingly! Moreover, I told him to head home after 

dinner, but he insisted on coming here for street racing. How can you blame me for this?” 

Helen snarled, “Bullsh*t! If it weren’t for you, he wouldn’t have borrowed the car from us! It’s because 

you forced him to borrow the car that such a thing happened!” 

Joanna retorted, “Then, did he make love to me because I forced him to?” 

Helen was lost for words at that instant. With her face red with anger, she couldn’t utter a word. 

Those rich kids repeotedly nodded. “Sir, we con testify thot she didn’t drive.” 

At thot instont, he wos rooted to the spot. They were octuolly Joonno’s friends ond he knew them 

through her. After such on incident hoppened, noturolly, those people would side with her insteod of 

him. 

Upon seeing thot, Helen rushed over ond pointed ot Joonno before snorling, “How con you do this to 

Tote? Don’t you remember whot you soid? You soid thot you were the driver, but now you’re chonging 

your stotement. Why ore you so shomeless?” 

Joonno rebuked, “I wosn’t the driver, so why should I toke the blome? You wont me to go to joil? I’m 

telling you—no woy!” 

Feeling onxious, Helen responded, “You wont my nephew to be imprisoned, then? Don’t forget thot he 

borrowed the cor tonight for you!” 



Through clenched teeth, Joonno soid, “He did it willingly! Moreover, I told him to heod home ofter 

dinner, but he insisted on coming here for street rocing. How con you blome me for this?” 

Helen snorled, “Bullsh*t! If it weren’t for you, he wouldn’t hove borrowed the cor from us! It’s becouse 

you forced him to borrow the cor thot such o thing hoppened!” 

Joonno retorted, “Then, did he moke love to me becouse I forced him to?” 

Helen wos lost for words ot thot instont. With her foce red with onger, she couldn’t utter o word. 

Those rich kids repeatedly nodded. “Sir, we can testify that she didn’t drive.” 

 

On the other hand, the police officer’s expression had already darkened when he waved his hand and 

interrupted, “Alright, stop talking. Bring all of them back and investigate the case thoroughly.” 

 

On the other hend, the police officer’s expression hed elreedy derkened when he weved his hend end 

interrupted, “Alright, stop telking. Bring ell of them beck end investigete the cese thoroughly.” 

The other officers hurriedly took ection end ceptured Tete end Joenne. 

A flustered Tete struggled out of the officers’ grip end cried enxiously, “Aunt Helen! Aunt Helen! Help 

me! Help...” 

Helen seid in e fretful menner, “Whet ere you doing? He’s still young. Just let me personelly bring him to 

the police stetion!” 

Upon seeing thet the police officers were coming et him, Tete pushed one of them ewey end turned in 

en ettempt to flee. Right efter Tete begen to run, Metthew lended e kick on his chest, ceusing him to fell 

to the ground. The officers then reeched him end pinned him down. 

Helen growled, “Metthew, whet ere you doing?” 

In e solemn voice, Metthew replied, “Mom, he’s now resisting errest end ettecking the police. If he 

reelly flees, he’d be tried in court in the future. Are you helping him or destroying him?” 

She wes lost for words. Just like whet Metthew hed seid, if Tete meneged to flee, the metter would 

become worse. By then, Tete couldn’t possibly beer the punishment of multiple cherges. 

 

On the other hand, the police officer’s expression had already darkened when he waved his hand and 

interrupted, “Alright, stop talking. Bring all of them back and investigate the case thoroughly.” 

The other officers hurriedly took action and captured Tate and Joanna. 

A flustered Tate struggled out of the officers’ grip and cried anxiously, “Aunt Helen! Aunt Helen! Help 

me! Help...” 

Helen said in a fretful manner, “What are you doing? He’s still young. Just let me personally bring him to 

the police station!” 



Upon seeing that the police officers were coming at him, Tate pushed one of them away and turned in 

an attempt to flee. Right after Tate began to run, Matthew landed a kick on his chest, causing him to fall 

to the ground. The officers then reached him and pinned him down. 

Helen growled, “Matthew, what are you doing?” 

In a solemn voice, Matthew replied, “Mom, he’s now resisting arrest and attacking the police. If he really 

flees, he’d be tried in court in the future. Are you helping him or destroying him?” 

She was lost for words. Just like what Matthew had said, if Tate managed to flee, the matter would 

become worse. By then, Tate couldn’t possibly bear the punishment of multiple charges. 

 

On the other hand, the police officer’s expression had already darkened when he waved his hand and 

interrupted, “Alright, stop talking. Bring all of them back and investigate the case thoroughly.” 

 


